Martha Bowser-Kiener
Associate Professor of French
International Education
Sabbatical Leave Proposal
Semester requested: Spring 2005

Current Campus Responsibilities
Teaching: I teach one or two sections of French language (FRE 100, 101, 102,
103 or 104), depending on staffing needs and my schedule.
Other: Director of International Education with 50% release for duties including
those of a traditional department chair and supervision of International Education
programming (study abroad, faculty exchanges, study tours, campus activities,
etc.)
Proposal Summary
I propose to spend the Spring 2005 semester getting generally reinvigorated for
and reinvested in my next ten or more years as a teaching faculty member at
Parkland College. Specifically, it is my intention to spend all or most of the
semester in Europe, particularly in France, in order to 1) update my familiarity
with contemporary French culture and idiomatic language usage; 2) collect and
catalog cultural artifacts, photo essays, and participatory experiences to enhance
and inform my teaching.
Additionally, it is my intention to travel outside of France to explore as much of
the former Roman and Byzantine Empires as possible so that I might improve my
competence to teach the HUM 101/102 course sequence: Cultural Values of the
Western World I & II. While in my current capacity as Director of International
Education I am familiar with the content of these courses, I have never taught
them; the prospect of doing so excites and invigorates me, yet I admit my lack of
comfort with the depth and breadth of the material-particularly prior to the
Middle Ages. By necessity, much of my exploration will have to be done through
select readings-but what a joy to have the time to devote to such an activity!
I have the support of my direct supervisor, who has been assured that my
responsibilities will be covered during my absence from campus.
Supervisor signature/ date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Faculty signature/ date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Justification:
I have been employed as a full-time faculty member at Parkland College since
August of 1991 and have thoroughly enjoyed a variety of professional activities,
opportunities and challenges: primarily teaching French and (briefly) English as a
Second Language, but also making larger contributions to benefit students and
the college as a whole: organizing and leading study tours abroad; developing
and coordinating study abroad programming; working for one year as Assistant
to the Chair of the Humanities department; serving as Advisor to the International
Students Association and French Club; presenting and participating in Center for
Excellence sessions; volunteering time and energy to various committees,
including chairing the Student Affairs Committee of the PCA for two terms;
participating in a short-term international teaching exchange; and since January
2001, serving as Director of International Education.
Clearly, I am one who does not hesitate to undertake new responsibilities and
leadership activities, nor do I shy away from hard work. I have always enjoyed
making connections between myself and my students, students and other faculty,
and faculty members from different departments. I believe it is important to lead
by example, and have always attempted to do so. However (and perhaps as a
result), there comes a time for refueling-and I find that time has arrived. A
semester of sabbatical leave would allow me the opportunity to redirect my
energies inward for a change to fulfill a growing need for intellectual stimulation,
scholarly interests and personal growth. In turn, Parkland would benefit via the
renewed energy, enthusiasm and fresh perspectives with which I would return to
work.
While I frequently travel abroad, since 1994 these trips have been undertaken
almost exclusively with the purpose of others' enrichment. Leading student,
faculty and/or community groups on international tours has been extremely
rewarding, but carries huge responsibilities that rarely leave me the opportunity
to pursue my own scholarly interests. And for the most part, these tours have
been of very short duration: it is difficult to immerse oneself in the language and
culture (contemporary or historical) of a nation in 10 to 12 days.

Proposal:
Should I be awarded a Sabbatical Leave for the spring semester of 2005, I
propose to spend my time as follows:
1. Spend the month of January at home in Urbana, reading the combined
edition of the HUM 101/102 student text: Arts and Culture: An Introduction
to the Humanities, and the accompanying Instructors Resource Manual.
The latter will be particularly useful because of its clear distillation of the
material into "Learning Objectives" (which will be mine, as well),
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"Interdisciplinary Connections", "Cultural Cross Currents", and 'Transhistorical Links". I hope to use the included Test Bank to assess the gaps
in my own knowledge of the material in order to more efficiently plan my
limited time abroad.

2. Spend the months of February and March based in a very small French
village, Bezaudun-les-Alpes, France undertaking the following activities:
■
Spend approximately two weeks of absolute R&R-reading,
exploring, meeting new people and discovering new places.
Here, I would like to reread Homer's Greek epics, The Iliad and
The Odyssey and Virgil's The Aeneid as important background
reading for the HUM 101 course.
■
Begin a series of photo essays on French Culture in which I will
photograph and interview (taped) "People at Work: The Butcher,
the Baker, the Candlestick Maker" (Au Travail: Le Boucher, le
Boulanger, le Chandelier"), highlighting traditional trades that
are unfortunately dying out. Other photo essays I hope to
complete during my sabbatical include: "French Families and
Homes"; The Role of Food in the French Culture"; "Leisure time
Activities of the French"; "The Immigrant Experience in France"
■
As Bezaudun-les-Alpes is quite close to Italy, I will travel (ideally
by public transportation so as not to insulate myself from the
local people and systems) to Rome and Florence to visit and
photograph key historical sites of the Roman Empire: municipal
buildings and structures, major works of art (including Etruscan),
etc. My hope is that previous travels to Greece and my reading
of Homer will help me to better see the Greek influence on
Italian Culture.
3. Finances permitting, I will spend the last week of March and the first week
of April in Turkey visiting and photographing sites important in the
Byzantine Empire, particularly in the regions of Constantinople (Istanbul)
and Anatolia (in southern Turkey). It is often said that the best Greek
archeological sites are in Turkey. In exploring these, I will make additional
connections between the Greek, Roman and Byzantine Empires.
4. The second and third weeks of April, I will spend in Bezaudun-les-Alpes,
organizing notes and photos from travel, and generally assimilating the
knowledge and experiences of the previous months.
5. At the end of April, I will travel to Dijon, France, where I plan to spend the
next three to four weeks undertaking the following activities:
■
Attend select classes at the University of Burgundy's Centre
International D'Etudes Franr;aises geared towards updating
language skills of professors of French. While I have already
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■

■
■
■

attained native fluency in French, my familiarity with idiomatic
expressions and contemporary vernacular is lacking. Because
this is the school where I have set up a summer study abroad
program for Illinois students, I am confident that I will be allowed
to audit classes; and because it will be mid-term when I arrive, I
will avoid the weeks of introductory material. (It is important to
note that these courses for instructors are not offered during the
summer session.) This is a particularly exciting component of
my proposal, as I have not attended classes--as a student-in a
foreign setting since my junior year of high school in Sweden!
Volunteer to guest lecture I teach in either English Language or
American Culture courses at the University of Burgundy. As a
means of two-way cultural exchange, I plan to take American I
Central Illinois artifacts and ideas for specific lecture topics to
share with the French students.
Continue to compile/ review/ edit and organize the photo
essays and interviews on French Culture described above.
Make day trips in the Burgundy region to visit and photograph
Medieval, Romanesque and Gothic art and architecture.
Create a number of required learning activities for our
participants in the summer Dijon study abroad program. These
activities would be geared towards increased immersion in and
appreciation of both contemporary French culture and the rich
history of the region.

Result:
Upon my return to campus, I will teach one section of HUM 101 in the fall 2005
semester, and one section of HUM 102 the following spring. Typically, there are
3 sections of these courses each semester with an average enrollment of 21
students. Currently all sections of this sequence are taught by part-time faculty.
While neither course satisfies the non-Western culture requirement, both apply
as Gen Ed core courses in Humanities/Fine Arts. It is my hope that the
knowledge and materials I acquire during my sabbatical leave will not only
reinvigorate my classroom teaching, but also that new AV materials will revive
student interest in HUM 101 and 102.
I anticipate my time spent in France updating my own skills and knowledge, and
collecting current and innovative teaching materials will have the same effect on
enrollments in French courses. It is no secret that enrollments in foreign
languages other than Spanish have dropped markedly in the past five years.
While this is a nationwide trend, we must all continue to research ways to
continue to offer viable alternatives in foreign language programming. As a
foreign language educator who keeps abreast of trends in theory and teaching
methods, I am well aware of the impact that even minor changes in style of
delivery can make on student enrollment and retention. Recognizing the
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symbiotic relationship of language and culture, I know that students in both my
HUM and FRE classes will benefit greatly from the new material I will be able to
integrate into my teaching.
Additionally, I intend to share generously of my experiences with faculty and staff
in the following manner:
1. Offer a Power Point presentation in the Library or a large "smart"
classroom or lecture hall.
2. Offer a session in the Center for Excellence on one or both of the
following: "Integrating Humanities Concepts into the Non-Humanities
Classroom"; "Methods of Collecting and Documenting Visuals and
Experiences into the Classroom"
Conclusion:

I cannot begin to describe how very excited I am at the prospect of undertaking
the activities described in this proposal! The potential for professional and
personal growth and renewal are enormous; and the benefits such growth will
bring to my classroom, the classrooms of those I supervise, and the college, are
obvious.
I thank you for your consideration of my proposal.
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Sabbatical Report to Park.land's Board of Trustees
Wednesday, November 16, 2005
D244
Faculty presenter: Martha Bowser-Kiener
Responsibilities at Park.land: "International Educator"
Teaching: IT professor of Foreign Language since 1991
► French (all levels); sometimes ESL; now Humanities 101 & 102
(Cultural Values of the Western World I & II)
Non-teaching:
► Director of Study Abroad (1995-2001 & 2003-present)
► Organizer and (co-) leader of non-credit Tours Abroad since 1994
My Sabbatical (2 copies of full proposal, plus reading list available from
Nancy Willamon)
What I promised:
Spend the better part of the spring 2005 semester in Europe (France,
Italy, Turkey) visiting sites, reading literature, and collecting materials
relevant to my teaching of French, and in preparation to teach the
Humanities 101-102 (Cultural Values of the Western World) sequence.
What I really did: ©
Spent five + weeks in France, Italy and Austria (plus another month in
France in July) visiting sites relevant to my teaching responsibilities: at
least 100 hours in 12 different museums; more than 50 hours at
significant archeological and architectural sites; countless hours
interacting with people of many nationalities and every walk of life,
reading, observing, and reflecting on my experiences, as well as the "big
picture" of teaching in a community college setting and the undeniable
importance of an international education in today's global society.
Unexpected surprise experience:
I spent the month of May at Mahomet-Seymour High School as a Fr
substitute for the lead French teacher, who was on maternity leave. What
an experience!
What I see as the primary benefits of my sabbatical:
RENEWED ENTHUSIASM! COMPETENCE! EXCITEMENT! RENEWAL!
CONFIDENCE! REJUVINATION! I walk in to teach my classes every day
PUMPED and thinking (quite humbly) "you guys are soooooo lucky to have
me as your teacher!"
Merci! Thank you! Grazie! Gracias! Danke! Arigato! Abrigado! Tak!

Sabbatical Reading List:

Arts and Culture: an Introduction to the Humanities, Benton & DiYanni (HUM 101/102
texts)
The Iliad, Homer
Ulysses, James Joyce
Zeno's Conscience, Italo Svevo
The Art of Travel, Alain de Botton
The Consolations of Philosophy, Alain de Botton
How Proust Can Change Your Life, Alain de Botton
The Elements of Drawing, John Ruskin
Journey around My Bedroom, Xavier de Maestre
On the Uses and Disadvantages of History for Life, Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche (essay)
Pensees, Blaise Pascal
Canterbury Tales, William Chaucer
Tales from the Arabian Nights, retold by Anne Collins

